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Abstract— This paper presents comparison of different
hierarchical (position and non-position based) protocols with
respect to different mobility models. Previous work mainly
focuses on static networks or at most a single mobility model.
Using only one mobility model may not predict the behavior of
routing protocol accurately. Simulation results show that
mobility has large impact on the behavior of WSN routing
protocols. Also, position based routing protocols performs
better in terms of packet delivery compared to non position
based routing protocols.
Keywords– Mobile wireless sensor networks, clustering,
mobility models, WSN routing protocols.

I.

INTRODUCTION

Wireless sensor network (WSN) is an emerging class
of ad hoc networks. WSNs comprise sensor nodes
distributed over geographic area to monitor certain
phenomenon. The sink node (base station) acts as gateway
and is comparatively resourceful [1], whereas, sensor
nodes have constrained energy, processing capacity, and
memory [2].
Previous studies mostly consider evaluation based on
static networks [1-3]. There are various applications where
nodes are mobile and needs due consideration [1]. Mobile
sensor network applications include battlefield
surveillance, habitat monitoring, and search and rescue
operations. Routing in mobile WSNs becomes more
difficult because of the frequent path failures and
unpredictable topology changes, which may increase
packet loss and packet delay. Different routing protocols
exist that can be broadly classified into hierarchical and
flat routing. Some of the flat routing protocols are not
scalable due to the assumption that sensor nodes can
directly send data to the sink node [4-6]. Therefore,
hierarchical routing protocols [7, 8-9] are preferred if
scalability is the deciding factor or the number of nodes is
very high.
When nodes are mobile, the performance of
hierarchical (clustering based) protocols suffers due to two
main reasons i.e., path breakage and consequently packet
loss during intra cluster and inter cluster communication.

Protocols having no backup strategy to deal with such
situation yield low packet delivery ratio. Mostly the
existing comparative studies consider only one mobility
model for evaluating routing protocols. Only one mobility
model does not reflect the true behavior of a protocol [10],
therefore we have tested the selected protocols with three
different mobility models.
In our work, we have selected a few position and nonposition based hierarchical clustering protocols. All the
selected protocols are studied thoroughly for several
speeds, ranging from low to high speed movement with
respect to different mobility models. By extensive
simulations, it is concluded that position-based routing
protocols performs better than non position based routing
protocols in terms of packet delivery ratio.
The paper is organized in five sections. Section 2
presents the related work. Section 3 explains the
comparison strategy. Section 4 presents the simulation
results, and Section 5 concludes the paper.
II.

RELATED WORK

One of the most important design goals of WSNs is to
minimizing energy consumption of the network.
Moreover, if sensor nodes are mobile, it further
complicates the design of the network. To
comprehensively simulate a newly proposed protocol for
mobile sensor networks, it is recommended to check the
performance of the protocol with multiple mobility models
[11]. This is because performance of every protocol is
dependent on the application scenario.
A given protocol can perform well in one environment
and can fail when environment is changed [12]. Same is
the case with mobility models. A given protocol can
perform well for one mobility model but can exhibit
deteriorated performance under some other mobility
model. This is because the performance of mobile WSN
routing protocols is highly affected by the mobility
models. In [11], authors have shown that mobility models
can affect packet delay, packet delivery ratio, and control
overhead of a routing protocol.

In [13], authors highlighted the importance of
underlying mobility models and simulated the results for
different mobility models. They also discussed seven
synthetic entity mobility models and five group mobility
models. In this, authors concluded from simulation results
that Random Way Point Mobility Model has highest
packet delivery ratio and lowest end to end delay
compared to other selected mobility models.
In [14] authors investigated impact of mobility models
on performance of specific network protocol or application
and different routing protocols were evaluated under
different mobility patterns. Simulation results show that
different mobility patterns affect routing protocols in
different ways. They also concluded that selection of
mobility model alters physical link dynamics and cluster
stability. So ranking of routing protocols is dependent on
the selection of the mobility pattern.
In [15], the authors simulated same protocol for
different mobility models and concluded that performance
of protocol is not only affected by different mobility
models but also by different parameters of same mobility
model. Moreover, a routing protocol should be simulated
for mobility model that closely resemblances its real world
application.
Hierarchical routing protocols are extensively tested for
ad hoc networks [6, 14, 16-25]. In hierarchical routing
protocols, the main process is cluster formation. For
cluster formation, few nodes are selected as cluster heads
and remaining nodes associate themselves with the cluster
heads. Nodes along with associated cluster head is known
is cluster. Nodes are responsible to sense information from
surrounding and send that information to the associated
cluster head. This process is called intra cluster
communication. When information is received by cluster
head it performs different operations and finally data is
routed to other cluster heads, the phenomenon known as
inter cluster communication.
Hierarchical based clustering protocols can be further
divided into position based and non-position based
protocols routing protocols. In our work we have selected
few position based and non-position based routing
protocols. Each of these protocols with respect to their
categories is explained below.
A. Position Based Protocols
Position based routing protocols are dependent on the
location information. Location of sensor nodes can be
identified with the help of low power GPS module
embedded in sensor nodes or some distributed
localization technique [16, 19-20, 21-22]. By using
location information, many tasks can be done efficiently
[23]. For example, based on the distance between two
nodes, energy consumption can be estimated for all
routing paths between the two nodes and then select more
energy efficient path [24]. Position based routing
protocols, that are considered during our work are

Mobility Aware Routing Protocol (MAR) [25] and
Distributed Geographic Clustering Protocol (GRC) [26].
1) Mobility Aware Routing Protocol (MAR)
In MAR, cluster heads are selected on the basis of
mobility. Nodes which are less mobile are selected as
cluster heads and this mechanism of cluster head selection
leads to more stable clusters. MAR does not consider
residual energy of nodes during selection of cluster heads
hence are energy unaware. Moreover, due to mobility of
sensor nodes, cluster heads may move out of transmission
range of each other. Also MAR does not have any packet
recovery mechanism for inter-cluster communication and
is location unaware, so packet loss occurs.
2) Distributed Geographic Robust Clustering
Protocol (GRC)
GRC is energy aware routing protocol and uses
location information for selection of cluster head. Those
nodes which are more close to center of specified zones
and have higher residual energy are selected as cluster
heads. The purpose of introducing “center-ness” factor in
selection of cluster heads was to make sure that even if
there is mobility, the head will take some time to have
substantial movement and get out of the range of the
cluster nodes.
To minimize packet loss during inter-cluster
communication a recovery mechanism was introduced in
GRC. Two versions of GRC are used during simulations
which are GRC without recovery strategy and GRC with
recovery strategy (GRC-R).
B. Non Position Based Protocols
Non position based routing protocols do not need any
position information to make their routing decisions. Nonposition based routing protocols, that we have selected
includes Distributed Efficient Clustering Approach
(DECA) [17] and Distributed Efficient Multi hop
Clustering protocol (DEMC) [27].
1) Distributed Efficient Clustering Approach
(DECA)
DECA is a non position-based protocol that considers
node mobility, node residual energy, identifier, and its
connectivity with other nodes; all these parameters are
used to calculate weight for each node. Only one message
is transmitted during clustering, which saves more energy
as compared to low energy adaptive cluster hierarchy
(LEACH) [5] and Hybrid Energy Efficient Distributed
Clustering (HEED) [7] which sends multiple clustering
messages during clustering phase As transmission and
reception are main sources of energy consumption in
sensor networks [28], so by reducing number of messages;
DECA becomes more energy efficient. But the major
problem with DECA is that it does not use any recovery
mechanism for inter-cluster communication resulting in
packet loss.

III.

COMPARISON STRATEGY

Our focus is on comparison of position and non
position based clustering protocols with respect to
different mobility models. In this section, we discuss the
performance metrics that are used for comparative study
as well as the mobility models used.
A. Performance Metrics
For evaluating performance of selected protocols,
following metrics were used.
1) Percentage of Packet loss
With this performance metric we can check reliability
of a protocol, the lower the percentage of packet loss the
more reliable it is. Let ‘n’ be the total packets sent and ‘m’
be the received packets then percentage packet loss is
calculated as
(1)
((n − m) / n) × 100 .
We can calculate percentage of packet loss by dividing
total number of lost packets by total number of sent
packets. When comparing multiple protocols, the one
which has lower percentage for packet loss is considered
better compared to those which have high percentage of
packet loss.
2) Packet delivery ratio
This is also one of the good performance metrics and is
calculated by dividing total number of delivered packets
by total number of sent packets. For any good protocol the
ideal packet deliver ratio must be one. For some protocols
packet delivery ratio can be higher than one which is also
not a good sign because in that case packet duplication is
occurring. So, one must try to achieve packet delivery ratio
closer to one but not greater than one. The closer the
packet delivery ratio to one, the better the protocol
performance is.
B. Mobility Models
The following three mobility models were used during
simulations.

1) Linear Mobility Model
In linear mobility model [29] nodes move in a straight
line with a certain angle and this angle changes only when
the mobile node hits a wall: then it reflects off the wall at
the same angle.
2) Mass Mobility Model
Mass mobility model [29] is a variant of random
waypoint mobility model. In this mobility model nodes
are considered to be having some mass and then apply
momentum accordingly. Due to this factor, nodes do not
turn, starts, or stops instantaneously.
3) Random Way Point Mobility Model
In random way point mobility model, nodes move with
random speed towards randomly selected destination. As
random waypoint mobility model does not consider mass
of node so in this mobility model nodes can turn, start,
and stop instantaneously.
IV.

SIMULATION AND RESULTS

All the simulations are done in OMNET++ based
simulation framework called INET [29]. The reason for
using this framework is that it is suitable for simulations of
sensor networks and moreover it supports various mobility
models as well [30].
For simulations, using uniform distribution, 100 nodes
were distributed randomly in the network field with
1000m × 1000m dimensions. Then selected protocols are
tested with different mobility models using different
parameters for mobility and varying number of nodes.
Figures 1-6 shows packet loss percentage and
packet delivery ratio for DECA, DEMC, DEMC-R, MAR,
GRC and GRC-R. All these protocols were simulated with
respect to different speeds using random waypoint
mobility model, mass mobility model, and linear mobility
model to investigate performance of these protocols in
terms of packet delivery ratio and packet loss.

Percentage of packets lost

2) Distributed Efficient Multi hop Clustering
protocol (DEMC)
DEMC is a distributed clustering based routing
protocol specially designed for mobile sensor networks
and is more energy efficient compared to DECA. This is
because DEMC does not send periodic hello messages,
does not keep neighbors list and requires only one message
per cluster for selection of cluster head. By removing extra
overhead and minimizing control messages, DEMC is
more energy efficient in comparison to DECA. To
minimize inter-cluster communication packet loss, a
recovery mechanism was also introduced in DEMC.
Therefore, DEMC also incurs less packet loss compared to
DECA. Two versions of DEMC were used during
simulation. One is simple DEMC without recovery
strategy and the other is DEMC with recovery strategy.
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A prominent thing that is evident from the simulation
results is that the protocols having recovery mechanism
perform much better as compared to protocols having no
such mechanism. The reason behind this is that, recovery
mechanism in inter-cluster communication minimizes the
packet loss and therefore increase packet delivery ratio.

In random waypoint mobility model, nodes stops at
random locations and perform abrupt turns, during these
turns, mostly the direction is toward cluster-head. For this
reason packet loss of random waypoint mobility model is
less compared to mass mobility model. With linear
mobility model all protocols have shown minimal packet
loss. This is because mobility of all nodes is not only
associated with each other but also they move in a straight
line until they hit some fixed object. After hitting any fixed
point all nodes turn with specific angle and goes in some
other direction. In this way nodes mostly move together,
not away from each which leads to less packet loss and
high packet delivery ratio.
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For the specified protocols mass mobility model incurs
highest packet loss compared to random waypoint
mobility model and linear mobility model. This is because
in mass mobility model is a more realistic mobility model
as compared to other two mobility models; and in mass
mobility nodes take smooth turns and goes out of clusterhead range.

Simulation results have shown that non position based
protocols (DECA, DEMC and DEMC-R) incur high
packet loss and low packet delivery ratio compared to
position based protocols (MAR, GRC and GRC-R). So no
matter what mobility model is used, position based routing
protocols always perform better than non position based
routing protocols in terms of packet loss and packet
delivery ratio.
V.

CONCLUSION

In this paper we selected clustering based routing
protocols from position based and non position based
categories and compared their performance with respect to
different mobility models. From simulation results, it is
evident that the network performance is enhanced in the
presence of a recovery mechanism. All the protocols were
tested under different speeds using three different mobility

models. Overall position-based routing protocols provide
high packet delivery ratio due to less packet loss. On the
other hand non position based routing protocols provide
low packet delivery ratio and high packet loss compared to
position based routing protocols. It would be interesting to
see the overhead incurred by the inclusion of recovery
mechanism in the protocols. Also, in future we would
include more routing protocols and more mobility models
and present results.
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